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INTRODUCTION

This thesis deals with a relatively nev; type nuclear radia¬
tion detector called the scintillation counter.

The counter investi¬

gated employed the new RCA 5319 photomultiplier tube.

A photomultiplier

tube, often called multiplier phototube, is a light-sensitive highvacuum tube useful for measuring very low light intensities.

This

tube is used in conjunction with a fluorescent material, called the
phosphor, which is placed adjaoent to the phototube so that a scintil¬
lation, a short flash of light, produced in the phosphor by an incident
nuclear particle or photon will be automatically counted by the photo¬
multiplier and associated circuits.
Diagram 1 illustrates the operation of a scintillation
counter.

The enorgetio particle or quantum strikes the phosphor and

causes the portion of the phosphor in the path of the incident particle
to fluoresoe (i.e„, emit visible light) for a very short period of time.
This flash of light then falls on the sensitive surface of the photo¬
multiplier tube and gives rise to an electrical impulse at the output
of the photomultiplier.

This pulse is then subsequently amplified by

a pulse amplifier and recorded by means of a scaling circuit and
mechanical register.
The scintillation counter may be expected to become more and
more useful in counting practically all known nuclear radiations,
especially gamma rays.
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DIAGRAM 1.

ILLUSTRATION OF SCINTILLATION COUNTER
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The purpose of this research was threefold:
1. To investigate the general properties of the new EGA 5819
photomultiplier tube which was designed especially for scintillation
counting.
2. To determine the use of this sointillation counter in
counting high energy gamma rays.
3. To investigate its usefulness in counting low-energy
heavy-particle recoils in the presence of gamma rays.

DISCUSSION OF THE PII0T0D7ULTIFLIER AND ASSOCIATED CIRCUITS
The photomultiplier tube consists essentially of two parts:
a light-sensitive surface and an electron multiplier.

Photons of

light expel photoelectrons ffom the ligjit-sensitive material, and
these electrons are focused onto the electron multiplier where a
multiplication process takes place.

This multiplication process is

a result of secondary emission occurring in a series of stages.
Secondary emission occurs when a surfaoc is struck by elec¬
trons of appreciable velocity.

The striking electron may knock

several secondary electrons out of the material.

Those secondary

electrons are in turn drawn by a potential difference to the second
plate where each of them in turn knocks out other secondary elec¬
trons.

This process is continued for ten stages in the 5819 and is

illustrated for the first three stages in Diagram 1.

If each elec¬

tron knocks out n secondary electrons, then there will be n^® eleo-

h
trons appearing at the anede for each photoelootron produced.

The

average value of n is of the order of three or four, depending on the
voltage per stago.

In the average 5319 the total amplification is

2 x 10'* for 60 volts per stage and 8 10° for 100 volts per stage.1
This sensitivity variation with voltage means roughly a factor of two
change in over-all amplification for a voltage change of five volts at
each stage.
Diagram 1 shows a schematic arrangement of the RCA 5319
photomultiplier tube.

This tube has boen developed within the last few

years and has several advantages for scintillation counting over the
RCA 931-A photomultiplier, which has in the past been the most popular
tube for scintillation counting as well as for many other photomulti¬
plier applications.

The chief advantage of the 5&19 tube is its more

efficient light collection which is brought about by virtue of the
position and size of the sensitive area or photocathode which is in
the form of a largo-area, semi-transparent coating on the inner surface
of the top-flattened portion of the glass bulb.

This photocathode per¬

mits collection of light falling into a large solid angle from a largearea phosphor when plaaed on top of the tube.
A very desirable characteristic of photomultipliers is thoir
very short response time.
fast counting rates.

This leads to high resolution and permits

The time interval that must elapse between

successive particles in order that both may be counted in a gas-filled
counter is greater than 10“7 seconds (10”i+ seconds in Geiger counter).
In an electron multiplier tube, this time is of the order of 10“®
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seconds, the limit being set by the variation in the 10”7-gecond total
transit time for electrons through the successive multiplier stagos.
The resolving time of the scintillation counter, however, is set by
the phosphor and not the photomultiplier tube.

Phosphors have deoay

times varying from 2 to 2000 times the resolving time of the photo¬
multiplier .
Noise pulses arising from the photomultiplier offer a lower
limit in counting low-energy particles.

The noise in the photomulti¬

plier arisos principally from shot noise associated with thcrmonic
emission,^

The photocathode and multiplier plates are necessarily

made of materials of low work function so that photoelectrons and
secondary electrons may bs easily produced.

This low work funotion,

however, allows an appreciable number of oleotrons to be thermally
I

p

emitted (1CF to 10^ per second in 931-A) at room temperature.

Each

of these electrons results in a pulse at the output of the photomulti¬
plier and will be counted along with the signal pulses unless they are
discriminated against by bias voltage somewhere in the counting circuit.
However, the signal pulses must be larger than the noise pulses in
order to effect a discrimination.

Thermal electrons originating from

the phctocathcde and first few multiplier stages, however, are the
only important ones since the thermal electrons originating from tho
last few dynode stages do not receive sufficient amplification.

This

thorraonic emission decreases rapidly with temperature according to the
Richardson equation for thorraonic emission, and the noise level may be
greatly reduced by cooling the tube to dry-ice or liquid-air tempera-

6
tures.*^

-non cooling tho tube, precautions should be taken to prevent

moisture from collecting on the cool glass surface opposite the photo¬
cathode#

This may be accomplished by allowing tho dry vapors from the

dry ice or liquid air tc collect over or flow across the critical sur¬
face in such a way as to shield the tube surface from the atmosphere.
The photooathode of the 5819 tube may easily be cooled since
it is coated to tho inside of the top of the glass envelope.

The

multiplier dyncde assembly is, however, more difficult to cool.

It

is supported from the base of the tuba by eleven wires about throe
inches long so that cooling by conduction of heat along these wires
would probably require considerable time, oven if it were found conven¬
ient to cool the large lip-pin base and socket with the resistors and
preamplifier that are usually attached to it.

Cooling by radiation

of heat to the glass envelope is difficult because the .glass envelope
surrounding the multiplier assembly is coated on the inside with a
silvery metallic coating that is used for shielding and focusing pur¬
poses.

This coating is a very efficient heat-radiation reflector.
An attempt was made to oool tho tube to dry-ice temperature

(-76° C) to observe the change in noise level.

Tho tube TOD inverted,

and the major portion of the glass envelope was immersed in a mixture
of dry ico and amyl acetate.

/h

about p

The noise level dropped immediately to

its original value and then kept decreasing much more

slowly for a period of about an hour to about 2/5 its original value.
The noise level is defined here as the lowest pulse height at which
tolerable noise-counting rate is observed.

This tolerable counting

a
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rate is taken as four counts per second.

If it had been taken at

60 counts per second, the proceeding fractions would have been 3/8
and l/lO respectively.

Of course, once the multiplier sootion is

cooled, it takes considerable time to warm back up.
Since the photocathodo is so easily cooled, a voltage increase
of 1|1 volts was placed between the photocathode and first dynode stage
while the other stage voltages remained constant.

This voltage change

very nearly doubled both the signal and the noise level.

However,

when the photocathode was now cooled as before, the noise level
dropped to practically the same value as it dropped to before when
the photocathode was cooled.

Hence this change of voltage resulted

in a greater signal-to-noise ratio increase when the photocathodo was
cooled.

This process can probably be carried further by further

increasing the voltage on the photooathode stage and decreasing the
voltage on tho first few multiplier stages, but this was not investi¬
gated.
The

5819 tube is sensitive to light from J000 to 6I4.OO

Angstroms with a peak sensitivity at I4.8OO Angstroms and half-poakvalue sensitivities at 36OO and

5800 Angstroms.

A phosphor should be

chosen that emits fluorescent light in this range.
Photomultipliers possess a bad property known as fatigue.
This is a drop in sensitivity with time after voltage has been applied
and light admitted.

The drop is fastest at first, and the rate of

decrease increases with light intensity.

The sensitivity is regained

(provided the light intensity has not been too great) if the voltage
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is removed, but the time to regain sensitivity is usually very much
longer than the time for drop in sensitivity.

The best way to over¬

come this when counting pulses in our application is to keep the count
ing rate lev; enough to prevent fatigue.
A critoricn of a safe counting rata vms obtained by observ¬
ing the fastest oounting rate just above noiso that produced a loss
in sensitivity of less than 2% in two hours.

Using a CG^57 gamma ray

source and an anthracene crystal, this was found to be about $00
counts per second when there was a total of 600 volts across the photo
multiplier.

Alien counting at six times this oounting rate with the

same source and phosphor, the counting rate dropped to one-half its
original value at the end of one hour for a particular pulse-height
selection on the discriminator bias.

This limit cf J00 counts per

second cannot always be applied, however.

Alien counting 30-Kev X-rays

the oounting rate above noise had to bo adjusted to J4.O per second to
prevent fatigue.

Evidently there are suoh a vast nutnbor of signal

pulses no larger than noiso that the tube fatigues.

Several authors

have found no fatigue effeots even at high counting rates using the
931-h tube.
In the past, photomultipliers of a given type have been
found to have highly individualistic properties.
generally true for the 5819 tubes as well.

This is probably

There have been found

great differences in sensitivity, signal-to-noise ratio, fatigue
characteristics, and other properties, with porhaps the variation in
signal-to-noise ratio being the largest.

The cignal-to-noise ratio is

9
•very important when counting particles of low energy, and tubes in
the past have been selected for high signal-to-noise ratio.

Marshall,

CoItman, and Bennetts have found only one in five 9J1-A tubes to be
satisfactory for scintillation counting.
Two 5-319 photomultipliers were available for this research.
The two tubes were found to fatigue equally at about the same count¬
ing rates.

Tube Ho. 1 had 1.1; times the sensitivity of tube No. 2,

but a higher noise level so that tube Ho. 2 had about 1.1; times the
signal to noise ratio as tube Mo. 1.

This is shown by Figure 1, which

is a plot of counting rate vs. pulse height of the two tubes under the
same conditions — same phosphor, same source, etc.
Photomultipliers cannot be operated in the presence of strong
magnetic fields.

This is due to the electron beams in the photomulti¬

plier being defooused.

The magnitude of this effect was measured by

producing a variable known magnetio field with two 21-oontimeterdiameter Helmholtz coils that could be oriented at various angles with
respect to the photomultiplier.

Yihat is of basic importance, however,

is the orientation of the field with respect to the dynode assembly
and photoelectron paths.

The dynode assembly is long compared to tho

width of the dynode plates.
assembly.

Figure 1 shows the cross section of tho

A magnetic fiald applied perpendicular to the dynode

assembly has less effect than one applied parallel to the assembly.

A

magnetic field applied parallel to the axis of the tube which is per¬
pendicular to the dynode assembly and parallel to the paths of the
photoelectrons has the least effect of any field orientation.

A field

Pulse Height in Volts
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of 1.5 gauss in this direction results in a 10;* sensitivity drop with
equal voltages across eaah of the photomultiplier stages.

The sensi¬

tivity is also decreased 10% when a field of 1.0 gauss is applied per¬
pendicular to the dynode assembly and phototube axis and a field of
0.3 gauss is applied parallel to the dynode assembly.
This magnetic effect is a disadvantage because nuclear
particle counters often have to operate in the presence of magnetic
fields, such as Rico Institute's narrow gap annular magnet designed
to be used for determining partiole energies.

lienee it is very

desirable to know how to overcome or minimize this magnetic effect.
With an efficient means of light transfer, such as a lens system or
Luoite rod, the phosphor may be placed in the magnetic field and the
photomultiplier outside the magnetic field.

The field at the photo¬

multiplier may be reduced to a negligible amount by balancing out
with an opposing magnetic field or by shielding the tube.
A magnetio shield was constructed as shown in Diagram 2.
By the use of a flip coil, the field (field perpendicular to axis of
the shield) in the center of the shield v;as found to be 0.5 gauss when
the shield was 30

cm

from Rioe Institute’s narrow gap annular magnet

with a field of 7*000 gauss between the pole pieces.

The field at that

point without the shield present was measured very roughly to be of
the order of 1*0 to 50 gauss.

This shield should be sufficient for

many applications, especially if the tube is operated parallel to the
magnetic field.
Some areas of the photocathode surfaoe are more sensitive
than others.

This is evidently due to superior focusing properties
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Diagram 2
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of some areas, as well as to the unequal sensitivity of different areas
of the photocathode material.

This effect v/as noticed when counting

alpha partioles with a thin two-millimoter-diameter crystal.

A count-

ing rate curve could not be duplicated if the crystal had been moved.
A few bad spots wore also found.

Those are evidenced by a gradual

up-and-down variation in sensitivity, which was found to disappear if
the crystal were moved slightly.

Tuba ITo. 1 had a large bad spot that

had been covered with blaok tape.
Diagram 3 shows the schematic of the photomultiplier cirouit
and also the cathode follower circuit that is necessary in order to
transfer the pulse over the coaxial cable to the amplifier without
serious losses.

The larger value of resistor No. 1 offers an advantage

only when the tube is cooled as previously discussed.

Hesistor Ho* 10

needs to be no larger than is necessary for complete oollection of
electrons by the anode, and this usually corresponds to about 50 volts
when light pulses no larger than scintillation pulses are being counted.
A larger value increases dark current and ion bombardment of the
dynodes.
A high voltage from a standard regulated d-c power supply
furnishes the \*oltage across the series of resistors that supply volt¬
age for tho photomultiplier stages.

The positive side of the power

supply is grounded to prevent electrical pickup.
The amplifier and scalers are commercial units built by the
Atomic Instrument Company.

The amplifier is of the Bell and Jordan

type with a variable rise time and sensitivity control.

All data was

1+0 X $#10

Photomultiplier and Cathode Follower Circuits
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taken with the rise time selector in the 0*2 microsecond position, and
the pulse height voltage of all plotted data is with reference to a
gain setting of 16 and 1 on the sensitivity control knobs of the ampli¬
fier.
Two scalers in parallel v/ere used when a differential count¬
ing rate curve was desirod.

The Mas settings on the two scalers were

adjusted to differ by a given number of volts by connecting a dry cell
battery between the two discriminators to avoid errors arising because
the calibrations on the two discriminator dials do not compare linearly.
Improvement in the statistics of counting by the use of two
scalers as compared to taking differences in successive counting ratos
from one scaler is shown by the following reasoning.

The percentage

probable error in an observed number of counts, n, is given by 6jixP
~"n
(oxcept for very small n’s). The percentage probable error of the
difference of two oounts,,^ and np, taken at different values of
discriminator bias is very closely given by ojfni+ ng which for

approximately equal is 95T**1 »
n

2~

67fn2 - ni

“2 - nl
This is very much larger than

n

l "

which is the percentage probable error of the difference of

n2 - ni
two counts when two scalers are used.

There are more elegant methods,

however, than the use of two scalers,

Pringle, Roulston, and Taylor^-

used two Schmitt trigger circuits followed by an anticoincidence system.
Marshall, Cottman and ^onnatt^ give a thorough analysis and
discussion of the proper time constants to be used in a scintillation
counter amplifier for maximum discrimination against noiso pulses.
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The scintillation counter is comparatively rugged and easily
operated.

It has no teraperraental qualities as are often possessed by

other type counters.
easily prevented.

It has no drift except for fatigue, which can be

However, in the present case there was a drift in

consitivity caused by a drift in the voltage of the power supply so
that a very careful check on voltage had to be kept by employing a
low-power microscope focused on a sensitive voltmeter.

This small

nuisance, as well as the necessity of using voltage stopping resis¬
tors shown in Diagram

3,

can be avoided by replacing the power supply

by a bank of small dry cell batteries.

The photomultiplier tube draws

only a very small current, and the dry cells would essentially have
their shelf life.
The photomultiplier must of course be completely shielded
from room light while in operation.

Permanent damage to the photo¬

tube may result if the operating voltage is applied when the tube is
unshielded.

Pven a small amount of room light leaking through the

shield will effectively cause increased noise pulses.
Diagram 2 shows a vortical section through the center of the
counter that was constructed.

Hie base is made of a brass pipe and

contains the voltage stepping resistors and cathode follower circuit.
The aluminum shield was made from two aluminum tumblers.

PHOSPHORS

An important faot to be emphasized and discussed is that the
part of the scintillation counter sensitive to nuclear radiations is the
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phosphor which is a solid.

Phosphors in the form of largo, clear

crystals several centimeters in thickness may be had and used for
counting gamma rays,

A gamma photon is counted only when an electron

is produced to excite the sensitive material. In the more common
Geiger and proportional counters, the sensitive material is the gas in
the counter, and electrons must be produced either in this gas or a
thin layer of the wall of the counter in order for the gamma ray to
be counted.

The probability of an elootron being produced in the wall

is greater than in the gas since the probability is roughly propor¬
tional to the density of the material.

The range of the electron in

the counter wall, however, is not very great} henoe only those elec¬
trons produced in a certain inside layer of the wall reach the sensi¬
tive gas to be counted.

In any case, the pulse produced is not propor¬

tional to the gamma ray energy because the range in the gas of an
electron usually is greater than the counter dimensions.

In the scin¬

tillation counter, however, we have a much more beautiful picture.

The

phosphor is comparatively dense, may be surrounded by air or vacuum,
may be had in useful sises larger than the electron range, and may be
had in forms transparent to their ovm radiation.

This means that there

is a relatively high probability of an electron being produced in the
phosphor and that the light pulse initiated by the electron is propor¬
tional to the electron energy.
The three methods by which gemma rays may produce electrons
are by the photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, and positronelectron pair formation.

The photoelectric effect is important only

for very low energy gamma rays (less than 0.1 Mev) and for substances
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of high atomic number.

Pair formation is important only for high

energies and high atomic numbers so that for an anthracene phosphor
and most of the gamma rays of interest (0.1 to 10 Mev) Compton
scattering is the source of the electrons by which gamma rays are
counted.

These Compton electrons are not monoenergetic, but have a

certain distribution in energy for a monoenergetic gamma radiation.
Figure 2 shows calculated Compton distributions for throe monoener¬
getic gamma rays.

One might expoct then to obtain a counting rate

proportional to the Compton distribution because each pulse height
should be proportional to the energy of the electron produced.

For a

crystal of finite size, however, many Compton electrons may emerge from
the phosphor, having spent only a fraction of their energy to excite
fluorescence in the phosphor.

Furthermore, the light resulting from

an electron whose path was near the top of the crystal will he dimin¬
ished in intensity before reaching the phototube.

Also the solid

angle subtended by the photocathode is less for a scintillation pro¬
duced near the top of the crystal.

These effects, together with the

statistical nature of amplification in the photomultiplier, distort
the differential counting rate curve from being a Compton distribu¬
tion.
This distortion to a first approximation is shown by the
dotted lines in Figure 2.

This approximation was obtained by assuming:

1. A 1.5-centimeter cube of anthracene
2. All electrons are emitted in the forward, direction
3. The range of a 2-l'ev eloctren in anthracene to be 0.5

Electron Energy in Mev

Calculated
Compton Electron Distributions
for Three Gamma Rays
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Figure 2
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centimeters and the range of the eleotron to bo proportional to its
energy.
Ij..

Only pulses from electrons that are completely stopped in

the phosphor are counted.
In selecting a phosphor, a number of considerations must be
kept in mind.

The light yield is of course the most important charac¬

teristic to oonsider.

Results on light yields of phosphors differ

greatly among various workers.

This is probably partly due to the

fact that the presence of small traces of impurities in most phosphors
greatly affect their fluorescent properties.

Some inorganic phosphors,

such as zinc sulphide, for instance, must contain a critical amount of
an impurity, such as silver or copper, to cause them to fluoresce at
all.

Also the efficiency of a phosphor is often dependent on the

radiation to bo counted.
scintillation counting.

Tabic 1 lists several phosphors useful for
This table is intended only to give an indi¬

cation of the relative properties of the various phosphors.

References

to the sources of the spectra, efficiency, and decay times listed are
given.

The decay time is the time after the incident particle strikes

the phosphor for the scintillation intensity to drop to 1 of its
e
initial value.

Some phosphors have an exponential decay, and some

(usually inorganic phosphors, ZnS, for instanoe) have a relatively
long complicated decay process.
Kofstadter, Liebson, and Elliot^ report that terphenyl and
/

dibenzyl form excellent orystals from the molt.

Moonu reports that a

large crystal of soheelite, a natural calcium tungstate crystal, was
the best of 32 phosphors that he tested.

He also lists synthetic and

Table

1

SOME PROPERTIES OF VARIOUS PHOSPHORS

Phosphor

Decay Time
(Seconds)

Anthracene

3.1+ x 10”8

ZnS.Ag

-17 x lO-6

'-'17 x 10“*8

ZnS•Cu

Cam>k

6 x 10”8

Stilbeno

1.2 x 10“8

Terphenyl

Naphthalene

1.1 x 10~8

O O

Ribensyl

SS

0.25 x 10~6

CD O
O O

Hal -'El

1.6 x 10~8

6 x 10“8

Relative
Efficiency

1.00

Spectrum
(Angstroms)

References

1+1+50

5, 8, 11+

High for
Alpha Particles

I+500

12, 13,
16

High for
Alpha Particles

5250

12, 13

1.50
High

U, 7, 8
I+500

6, 8,
12, 13

0.6
5
0.65

3900
U050
I+300

5

0.6
5
0.25

3600

0, 12, ll+
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natural fluorite (CaFg), spodamerae (LiAlSigO^), synthetic sapphire
(AlgOj), and synthetic lithium fluoride (LiF) crystals as being good*
Hofstadter^j Pringle, nsculston, and Taylor^; and Coltman® indicate
that sodium iodide activated with thallium is a very efficient phos¬
phor.
The partiole to be counted determines the thickness of the
phosphor, and the thickness often determines what phosphor may be used.
Activated sine sulphide is one of the most efficient phosphors with
respect to light yield, but cannot be had in the form, of a large, clear
crystal which is desirable for gamma ray counting.

A screen suitable

for alpha partiole counting may be obtained by dusting zinc sulphide
powder over a surface made slightly adhesive by a very thin film of
oil.

However, it is hard to completely cover the surface without pil¬

ing the powder up, and this is undesirable because then the scintil¬
lations are produced in the top layer and the light is lost by multiple
reflections before reaching the photocathode.
Large crystals usually have to be grown.

Feasel and Smith^

describe a method of growing large anthracene crystals by slowly lower¬
ing a mass of purified anthracene through a regulated electric furnace.
Anthracene can be purified by codistillation with ethylene glycol or
may be purchased in purified form from Rielly Tar and Chemical Company,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Johnson-*-® mentions several methods of growing

large crystals and atatos that the Harshaw Chemical Company manu¬
factures large crystals of several materials.
All radioaotivo samples tested produoed a finite counting
rate at very high bias voltages and an extremely large counting rate at
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vary low bias voltages.

Cross

reports that the abnormal efficiency

at low pulse heights is due to multiple counts from the amplifier when
overloaded and from delayed pulses from certain phosphors, including
anthracene, stilbene, and sohoelite.

Because the light emission from

a phosphor is a rapidly decaying statistical affair, sometimes a few
photons of light are emitted after the main pulse has passed.

These

photons then lead to an additional small pulse.
Several authors report that neutrons may bo counted by mixing
a boron compound with the phosphor.

A slow neutron is captured by

3^® with the emission of an alpha particle on subsequent disintegra¬
tion.

This alpha particle then initiates a scintillation in the phos¬

phor.

RADIATION MEASUREMENTS
Gamma Rays
Gamma rays were counted from throe radioactive sources: a

cesium^-37

source, a mesothorium source, and a polonium-beryllium source.

'•The differential oounting rates were taken by the use of two scalers, as
described previously, using a large 2.6 cm x 1.7 cm x 0.6 cm anthracene
crystal as a phosphor.

This crystal was not perfectly clear, having

several cracks and cheoks scattered throughout it.

This has an addi¬

tional smoothing-out effect on the differential counting rate curves.
However, the 0.663-Mev gamma ray from the cesium source shows a peak
in the differential curve of Figure 3»

The ourves obtained from the

three sources counted are shown in Figure l*.

As was expected (see

Figure 2), the 2.62-Mev gamma ray curve from mesothorium and the lulj-Uev

Figure 3

Pulse Height in Volts
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gamma ray curve from polonium-beryllium show less resolution than the
cesium curve,

Notice that the endpoints are approximately in propor¬

tion to the respective gamma ray energies.
Charged Particles
The energy released by a heavy nuclei in going a certain
distance in a substance is very muoh larger than the energy released
by lighter particles (alphas, electrons, etc,) in going the same dis¬
tance in the substanoe.

This should make it possible to count heavy

nuclei in the presence of other radiation, provided a phosphor of the
correct thickness is used.

With this purpose in mind, as well as the

desire to know the minimum partiole energy deteotable by the scintil¬
lation counter, an attempt was made to prepare a very thin phosphor.
To absorb 100 Kev from a polonium alpha particle, a phosphor
should bo of the order of one nioron thiok, depending on the particu¬
lar phosphor.
Several thin phosphors wore prepared by evaporating fluores¬
cent material onto a thin aluminum foil in a vacuum, and their thick¬
nesses were determined by weighing the foil before and after evapora¬
tion.
The following phosphor films were prepared:
0,3-mioron anthracene

0,07-micron CaF2
0,2-micron CaFg
1,6-micron LiF
Counts above noise from a polonium alpha ray were observed in
each case.

However, the counting efficiency as compared with a proper-
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tional counter VJUS so low that no attempt was made to measure it.

It

is thought to he very likely that the fluorescent properties of these
phosphors were interfered with by probable contamination by impuri¬
ties during evaporation.
The difficulty in preparing a thin layer of ZnS*Ag is as
follows: The fluorescent properties would almost certainly he destroyed
upon evaporation.

Even if a quantity of -j|-micron particles could bo

separated by centrifuging* filtering, or other methods, several parti¬
cles would probably bunch together when a screen was prepared, thereby
invalidating an experiment to measure the minimum energy detectable.
Some such method may be used to prepare a fluorescent screen for count¬
ing heavy nuclei, however.
A polonium alpha ray source and a 1-millimeter-thiclc
anthracene crystal were used to obtain the curves in Figure
ourve marked I (probably a gamma ray from an impurity) was subtracted
from the total counting rate curve to obtain the alpha particle curve.
This ourve resembles the familiar curve indicating alpha partiolo
straggling, but the present curve is much too broad to be due to
straggling since the only straggling present is that whioh appears in
the first 1.1 cm of air, which was the distance from source to phos¬
phor in this case.
It was found that alpha particles oould be counted in the
presence of a strong Cs-*-57 gamma ray background by using a screen
made of ZnS»Ag powder.

Some tests were made using Lucite as a piping

medium for scintillations.

A partiole striking a phosphor at one end
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of a Lucite rod is counted* provided enough photons from a scintil¬
lation reach the phototube at the other end of the rod to produce a
pulse above noise.

Lucite -was found to be quite efficient and may be

used to enable the photomultiplier to be placed outside a magnetic
field.

A polonium alpha ray source and ZnS*Ag phosphor with fixed

geometric relations between them was placed at the end of a 23 in.
Lucite rod, at the end of a 23 in. x

|r

1- in.

in. x 2 in, Lucite plate, and

on top of the photomultiplier tube and counting rates taken in each
case.

Figure 6 shows results of this experiment.

CONCLUSIONS

By the use of an anthracene crystal a 0.66-, 2.6-, and
I4.l4.-Mev gamma ray was counted with high efficiency and with a certain
amount of energy resolution.

This resolution is loss for the higher

energiesj however, it is thought that had a larger, more nearly perfect
crystal been used the resolution would have been much greater.
The energies of gamma rays can be determined approximately
from the end points of the counting rate curves, provided the radiation
is monoonergetio or perhaps of several energies provided these energies
differ considerably.
The scintillation counter offers an effioient means of gamma
ray detection which should make it very useful in many types of experi¬
ments.

For instanoe, it would be

very useful when coincidences between

a gamma ray and another particle are desired.

In general, it should be

useful where high gamma ray counting efficiency is needed at the expense
of high energy resolution.

Two or more tubes placed around a large,

Pulse Height in Volts
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clear phosphor should improve the resolution.

Also, coincidences

could ha counted betv/eon tho tubes to decrease the noise level.
Judging by the counter sensitivity to the 0.663-Mev cesium
gamma ray (see Figure 3)» a 100-Kev particle should be counted v/ith
high efficiency.

In general tho counting efficiency Tdll depend on the

energy of the

energy particles*

IOT;

A good method of preparing a

satisfactory thin phosphor film %?as not found.
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